<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Entry restrictions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia (Siem Reap)</td>
<td>- Foreign nationals with visas issued before 28 March 2020 are not permitted to enter China.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China (Ningbo)</td>
<td>- Foreign nationals with residence permits or APEC Business Travel Cards are not permitted to enter China.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong SAR, China</td>
<td>- All non-Hong Kong residents coming from overseas countries and regions by plane will be denied entry to Hong Kong.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Exemptions:**
- Diplomats & officials shall wait for test results at least 24 hrs at any hotel/accommodation approved by the Inter-Ministerial Committee, subject to 14 days quarantine at those locations if required.
- All non-Hong Kong residents coming from overseas countries and regions by plane will be denied entry to Hong Kong. |

**Visa policies:**
- All visa free transit services have been suspended, this includes 24/72/144-hour visa free transit policy.
- Visa exemption policy is suspended to nationals of Japan, Singapore and Brunei.

**Quarantine policies:**
- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival.
- Air passengers are required to wait for COVID-19 test result and will be subjected to COVID-19 testing and 14-day quarantine at those locations if required.
- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival.

**Additional entry requirements:**
- Diplomatic/official passport holders (subject to prevailing visa requirements).
- Nationals or residents of Cambodia.
- Diplomats and officials of foreign embassies and international organizations (including family members holding the Diplomatic Visa Type A and Official Visa Type B).
- Holders of business visa.
- Holders of visa class “K” (permanent visa).

**Additional entry requirements:**
- All foreign nationals must provide:
  - A medical certificate, issued by a competent health authority of resident country no more than 72 hours prior to the date of travel, certifying they have not tested positive for COVID-19.
  - Apply Validation Application On Payment Guarantee/Invitation (http://www.registrationservices.gov.kh/) or have proof of an insurance policy (for more details, please go to https://www.forteinsurance.com/covid-19-insurance/).
Entry restrictions

Passengers who meet one or more of the following criteria are not permitted to enter Japan:
- Holders of a People's Republic of China passport that lists Hubei and Zhejiang Province as the place of issue
- Visited the Hubei and Zhejiang Province in the past 14 days (excluding Japan nationals)
- Non-Japan nationals who were on board the MS Westerdam which departed Hong Kong on 1 Feb 2020
- Holders of a People's Republic of China passport that lists Hubei and Zhejiang Province as the place of issue
- Visited the Hubei and Zhejiang Province in the past 14 days (excluding Japan nationals)
- Non-Japan nationals who were on board the MS Westerdam which departed Hong Kong on 1 Feb 2020

Quarantine policies

All passengers entering Japan from any country will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days and refrain from using public transport

Japanese and persons with the status of residence staying in Japan who return to or re-enter Japan after short term business trips in any state or region, and business track users will be approved for an alleviation of 14 days quarantine

Passengers must adhere to the below requirements to enter:
- Each passenger must provide a valid, contactable mobile phone number and accommodation address
- Written diagnosis and re-entry permits are required for long-term stayers with alien registration who intend to re-enter Korea
- All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival

Foreign nationals who have visited the following countries/regions, must hold a valid certificate of negative PCR test (COVID-19) before entering Korea:
- Bangladesh, Pakistan, the Philippines, Uzbekistan
- The PCR negative certificate (in Korean, English or any other local language) must be issued from a medical institution designated by the diplomatic offices of ROK in the countries/regions listed above within 48 hours before departure

Visa policies

- Visa-free entry for passport to Jeju is suspended
- Suspension of visa exemption policy of Japan nationals and void the existing visa
- Suspension of all single/multiple short-term visas issued before April 5, 2020
- Suspension of all visa exemption entry into South Korea for 90 countries, except diplomatic and official passport holders, holders of APEC Business Travel Card

Entry requirement for foreigners

Requirements for foreign nationals, who newly enter Japan:
(a) Residence track users from Malaysia or Myanmar
- Visa (with "EX", "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(b) Residence track users from Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei, Korea or China(excluding Hong Kong and Macau)
- Visa (with "EX", "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(c) Seafarers who get on board a vessel in port of Japan
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(d) Business track users from Singapore, Korea, Vietnam or China (excluding Hong Kong and Macau)
- Visa (with "EX", "EX-R" or "EX-B" entered in the Remarks)
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*
(e) Anyone other than the above
- Visa
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure**

Re-entry policies for foreigners

(a) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who departed from Japan for region subject to denial of landing up until August 31, 2020
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
(b) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who have Receipt for request of re-entry and departed from Japan from September 1
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
(c) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who don't have Receipt for request of re-entry and departed from Japan from September 1
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure*
(d) Residence track users from Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, China Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei and South Korea
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 within 72 hours before departure (Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia, China Taiwan, Singapore, Brunei and South Korea only)*
(e) Foreign nationals with re-entry permission who departed from Japan for region subject to denial of landing up until August 31, 2020
- Re-entry permission
- Certificate of Testing for COVID-19 taken within 72 hours before departure*

Visa policies

- Suspension of a People's Republic of China passport that lists Hubei and Zhejiang Province as the place of issue
- Suspension of all single/multiple short-term visas issued before April 5, 2020

Quarantine policies

All non-Korean nationals will be subjected to a 14-day mandatory self quarantine upon entry(from 1 Apr 2020)
Entry restrictions
From 29 June 2020, entry for the following passengers is permitted:
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau;
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism);
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan under the following conditions:
  1) Special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations;
  2) To fulfill contractual obligations;
  3) As part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises;
  4) For commercial and trade exchanges;
  5) The spouse or child of a Taiwan national/holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate;
- Holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or entrepreneurship.

Entry exemption
- Residents of Taiwan
  - Alien Resident Certificate (ARC) holders
  - Diplomatic passport holders or on official business fulfilling commercial and contractual obligations.
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau may apply the “Overseas Student Entry Permit Certificate” to enter Taiwan.
- Foreign nationals with special permission to enter.
- Children aged 6 or younger from the Chinese mainland who possess an R.O.C Resident Certificate may apply for entering Taiwan. Children must travel with parent(s) (the parent must possess a ROC Resident card along with a reunion entry permit).
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism and regular social visits) may apply for a visa.
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan if they are entering for special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations; contractual obligations; as part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises; for commercial and trade exchanges; the spouse or child of a Taiwan national / holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate; holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or entrepreneurship.
- Students from the Chinese Mainland, Hong Kong, and Macau with confirmation of “senior high school and lower graded ones” levels education in Taiwan, are allowed to enter Taiwan providing the document issued by the Ministry of Education.
- Students’ parents can also travel with the student to enter Taiwan, providing they are travelling with a valid ROC exit/entry permit stated with the purpose as “Re-union”.

Additional entry requirements
From 1 Dec 2020 to 28 Feb 2021, all passengers are required to present an English/Chinese/English & Chinese bilingual health certificate verifying they are free of COVID-19 within 3 working days prior to departure. For details on the requirements of the certificate, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov.tw/en
If you are unable to provide a COVID-19 RT-PCR test result issued within 3 days prior to boarding, you are not subject to penalty if they fail to provide such a test result under the three circumstances listed below:
- Emergency situations, e.g. for reasons including attending a funeral of a deceased first or second degree relative, visiting a first or second relative with serious illness, or seeking emergency medical treatment, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and prepare supporting documents (a death certificate, notice of critical condition, and certificate of diagnosis etc) when checking in and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense.
- Arriving from a country where COVID-19 tests are not available: e.g. countries in Oceania such as Tuvalu, Nauru, Fiji, and Tonga, or other countries, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense.
- Passengers who present a coronavirus test result from an approved testing agency and agencies and approved by the CECC. If you travel to Taiwan for necessary and short-term official business of business purposes and has taken appropriate disease prevention measures before arrival, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and support supporting documents which prove relevant authorities’ approval when checking in and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to observe prevention and quarantine measures approved under the program of the ministry or agency.

- Other persons announced by the CECC:
  a) Those who have departed from Taiwan and returned within 3 days: they must provide verifying documents, such as the exit record on the inside page of the passport or the ticket stub of an exit ticket from Taiwan (those who use e-Gates services without having an exit record on their passport).
  b) Children aged 0-6 years old, the passport or the document proving the date of birth of a child aged 0-6 years old shall be provided.
  c) Flight cancellations resulting to overdue of RT-PCR test results: the original ticket information of the scheduled flight and the original test report shall be provided.
  d) Comparatives of a traveler applying for entry for emergency situations shall provide verifying documents.

For more details on the above requirements, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov.tw/Category/MPage/50ID=73&YaE1UZV0mGbA4f
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival.

Quarantine policies
- Passengers who are allowed to enter Taiwan will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days.
- Short-term business travelers from eligible countries/regions can apply for shortening the quarantine period.

Entry restrictions
Passengers are permitted to enter Thailand if they are one of the following categories:
- Thai nationals
- Non-Thai nationals who are students of educational institutions approved by Thai authorities, including the parents or guardians of the students, except for students of Non-formal educational institutions
- Non-Thai nationals who are employers of foreign workers who have been granted permission to enter into Thailand to temporarily stay in Thailand and permitted to work through their employers or licensees who are permitted to bring in foreign workers to work in Thailand.
- Non-Thai nationals who are students of educational institutions approved by Thai authorities, including the parents or guardians of the students, except for students of Non-formal educational institutions
- Non-Thai nationals who are in need of medical treatment in Thailand, and their attendants. This shall not include medical treatment for COVID-19.
- Non-Thai nationals who have been granted permission to enter into Thailand under special arrangements between Thai government agencies and other countries, or persons or groups of persons who have been granted permission by the Prime Minister upon the submission for consideration after the examination and review by the Ad Hoc Committee for the Consideration of the Relaxation of the Enforcement of Measures to Prevent and Suppress the Spread of the Communicable Disease COVID-19, and shall comply with disease prevention measures determined by the Ad Hoc Committee.

Additional entry requirements
All passengers entering Thailand must comply with the conditions under relevant Thai laws for the prevention of COVID-19.

Entry restrictions
From 29 June 2020, entry for the following passengers is permitted:
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau;
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism);
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan under the following conditions:
  1) Special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations;
  2) To fulfill contractual obligations;
  3) As part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises;
  4) For commercial and trade exchanges;
  5) The spouse or child of a Taiwan national/holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate;
- Holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or entrepreneurship.

Entry exemption
- Residents of Taiwan
  - Alien Resident Certificate (ARC) holders
  - Diplomatic passport holders or on official business fulfilling commercial and contractual obligations.
- Overseas students returning from Hong Kong and Macau may apply the “Overseas Student Entry Permit Certificate” to enter Taiwan.
- Foreign nationals with special permission to enter.
- Children aged 6 or younger from the Chinese mainland who possess an R.O.C Resident Certificate may apply for entering Taiwan. Children must travel with parent(s) (the parent must possess a ROC Resident card along with a reunion entry permit).
- Foreign nationals (for reasons other than tourism and regular social visits) may apply for a visa.
- Hong Kong and Macau residents may apply to enter Taiwan if they are entering for special humanitarian reasons or emergency situations; contractual obligations; as part of internal transfers within multinational enterprises; for commercial and trade exchanges; the spouse or child of a Taiwan national / holder of a Taiwan Resident Certificate; holding a Taiwan Resident Certificate related to employment, investment, or entrepreneurship.
- Students from the Chinese Mainland, Hong Kong, and Macau with confirmation of “senior high school and lower graded ones” levels education in Taiwan, are allowed to enter Taiwan providing the document issued by the Ministry of Education.
- Students’ parents can also travel with the student to enter Taiwan, providing they are travelling with a valid ROC exit/entry permit stated with the purpose as “Re-union”.

Additional entry requirements
From 1 Dec 2020 to 28 Feb 2021, all passengers are required to present an English/Chinese/English & Chinese bilingual health certificate verifying they are free of COVID-19 within 3 working days prior to departure. For details on the requirements of the certificate, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov.tw/en
If you are unable to provide a COVID-19 RT-PCR test result issued within 3 days prior to boarding, you are not subject to penalty if they fail to provide such a test result under the three circumstances listed below:
- Emergency situations, e.g. for reasons including attending a funeral of a deceased first or second degree relative, visiting a first or second relative with serious illness, or seeking emergency medical treatment, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and prepare supporting documents (a death certificate, notice of critical condition, and certificate of diagnosis etc) when checking in and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense.
- Arriving from a country where COVID-19 tests are not available: e.g. countries in Oceania such as Tuvalu, Nauru, Fiji, and Tonga, or other countries, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to undergo the specimen collection procedure for COVID-19 testing at your own expense.
- Passengers who present a coronavirus test result from an approved testing agency and agencies and approved by the CECC. If you travel to Taiwan for necessary and short-term official business of business purposes and has taken appropriate disease prevention measures before arrival, you need to voluntarily make an affidavit and support supporting documents which prove relevant authorities’ approval when checking in and sit in a designated area on the flight as arranged by the airline; upon arrival, you will need to observe prevention and quarantine measures approved under the program of the ministry or agency.

- Other persons announced by the CECC:
  a) Those who have departed from Taiwan and returned within 3 days: they must provide verifying documents, such as the exit record on the inside page of the passport or the ticket stub of an exit ticket from Taiwan (those who use e-Gates services without having an exit record on their passport).
  b) Children aged 0-6 years old, the passport or the document proving the date of birth of a child aged 0-6 years old shall be provided.
  c) Flight cancellations resulting to overdue of RT-PCR test results: the original ticket information of the scheduled flight and the original test report shall be provided.
  d) Comparatives of a traveler applying for entry for emergency situations shall provide verifying documents.

For more details on the above requirements, please visit: https://www.cdc.gov.tw/Category/MPage/50ID=73&YaE1UZV0mGbA4f
All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival.

Quarantine policies
- Passengers who are allowed to enter Taiwan will be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 14 days.
- Short-term business travelers from eligible countries/regions can apply for shortening the quarantine period.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Entry restrictions</th>
<th>Exemptions</th>
<th>Additional entry requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States (Saipan)</td>
<td>All passengers who have visited/transited through one or more of the following countries/regions in the past 14 days are not permitted to enter Saipan: Chinese mainland, Iran, Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, Ireland, Brazil</td>
<td>US citizens, US permanent residents, their children and spouses</td>
<td>All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Vietnam         | Foreign nationals are not permitted to enter Vietnam, except foreign investors, experts, skilled workers, business managers, officials*, and diplomats*  
*Those who enter Vietnam for diplomatic and official purposes must have international insurance papers or organizations that invite them will bear all treatment expenses if they contract COVID-19 in Vietnam |                                                                                                    | All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival          |
|                 | Additional entry requirements                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 | Visa policies                                                                                      | Quarantine policies                                                                 Brew all nationalities will be quarantined for 14 days | 
|                 | All passengers are required to complete a health declaration form prior to their arrival                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 | Visa waiver program is cancelled for the following countries: South Korea, Italy, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden, United Kingdom, France, Germany, Spain, Belarus, Russia and Japan |
|                 | Exemptions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            | Exemptions                                                                                         | Foreign experts, investors, managers and diplomats entering the country for less than 14 days |
|                 | Additional entry requirements                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |                                                                                                    |                                                                                                  |